
1. Philippines
1. Review each summary table

2. Drag stars to the findings that resonate with your experience

3. Drag Xs to any findings that do not agree with your understanding

4. Use a sticky note to explain your Xs or provide references UBC should consider

Notetaker Space

The establishment

of FMAs is

suppose to

effectively

improve the

implementation

Inter-agency

collaboration

could

facilitate data

exchange

What about

improved

enforcement

capacities among

enforcement

agencies? 

is there related

nutrition  data

gathered with

the reduced fish

catch of fishers?

What is the point

of increased

vessel tracking if

there is no

capacity to

enforce? 

and Taiwan

fishing fleets

FMA- how is it

going to be

done? good

concept but not

yet implemented

Rules and

regulations are

already in place,

need political will to

enforce and

implement in order

to be effective

PB- can use proxy

data from

surrounding areas

Pacific. YF getting

smaller, from avg 6-

7feet to now 3-4

indicate overfishing

There is fishery for

juvenile hairtail in NE

Philippines seaboard

- sold as dried in the

market

Yellowfin throughout the

Pacific is overfished.

Catch records from other

Pacific areas has shown

continual decrease in avg

catch sizes, a near

certainty that the fishery

is overexploited.

Decapterus species

are common in the

West Philippine Sea.

They seem not to be

harvested by DWF or

Regional fleet

Qualify please

that the BFAR-

USAID study's

$1.2 billion is an

estimate

There were several

projects on SCS -

were there

agreements made

at the regional level

on DWF?

The confidence

level here makes

me curious how

reliable we think

the data is.

The lack of regional

coordination on

management (with both

incentives and

disincentives) seems to

be a major finding. 

Should there be a

recomndation regarding

this?

What manner of actual

enforcement actions

have been shown to be

effective?

It seems, w/o actual

physical enforcement --

many countries will

continue to infringe

2. Regional Development Mission for Asia

(Southeast Asia)

1. Review each summary table

2. Drag stars to the findings that resonate with your experience

3. Drag Xs to any findings that do not agree with your understanding

4. Use a sticky note to explain your Xs or provide references UBC should consider

Notetaker Space

Are these

recommendations

specific to address

DWF or for all

fleets/fishing

activities?

What are the major

markets of these

species? to see whether

the markets already

require traceability for

these species - related

to management

recommendation

Would be helpful if the

report can present the

data of ASEAN

countries' compliance

and commitment to

address IUU fishing

about Australia

catching illegally in

Indonesia  -- what

fleet of DWFs are

catching fish in

Indonesia? what

species and where? 

Do you have any

information of the

different fishing

methods/gears by

different fleets

(domestic, regional,

DWF)?

VMS and not AIS would

be much more reliable,

and a lot of these

harken to good

management, which

without it, none of this

can be accomplished

The report already

included the unreported

catches, would that be

possible to include the

stats on illegal and

unregulated fishing? to

provide a big picture of

the overall IUU fishing.  

Have these catch number accounted

for IUUF catches by respective

domestic fleet from each countries? (I

put X, but essentially, I was just asking,

and not that these findings do not

resonate with me). In certain localities

in Indonesia, for example, unreported

catches are quite considerable. When

it comes to stocks, I think we also

need to see both UU (unreported &

unregulated) by domestic and DWFs.

How many of these

species are

considered pelagic

and what % of the

Chinese DWF catch

is pelagic fish?

There feels a disconnect

between the finding that 4% of

catch is DWF, yet the threat is

being called "high".  Is 4% really

"high"?  Further, how is it that

total annual catch is 20.3, with

30% of that total catch

unreported, yet the 30%

summation is equal to total

annual catch?  Please explain the

reasoning and calculations more

clearly?

we have these

IUU info and we

can include this

in the final

report.

Typo?

should read

"IUU" (not

IIU)?

Do local fishing

community narratives

already attribute lack of

income to Chinese

activity? If not, what are

the causes in the

narratives?

How are fishing

subsidies by

individual nation

states to be

addressed regionally

or internationally?

How to address the varying

capacity of indv countries in

terms of AIS (or VMS as

used in some countries

already) implementation,

also the issue of confidential

fisheries data by some

countries (what incentives

can be given?)

What is degree by

which coastal

communities have a

platform nationally into

IUU conversation, let

alone regionally?

Do you know how the

catch connects with the

commercialization of the

fish? E.g. do domestic

fishers have capacity to

bring all fish to market?

What are local fishers

seeking?

Any specific

reason to use AIS*

tech (instead of

VMS)? or these

terms are

interchangeable in

this study

Agree on

necessity of

incentives for

data sharing.

strengthen the

coordination and

regional

implementation

towards PSMA &

the enabling

systems

I don't know what it means to

have "substantial initiative" to

reduce IUU index score. 

Does this include the

empowerment of some

regional management body

to facilitate enforcement

actions?  Would this be

through the PSMA?

Concerned that focal species

being competed over are

critical for local food security

and livelihoods; DWF

therefore threatening

community resiliency and

local and national security;

DWF = high risk to SSF and

artisanal/subsistence 

Agree on VMS being more

reliable than AIS, but does

it not make sense to use

AIS given more common

usage and thus allow for

greater communities to

pay attention?  Not sure

myself, which is is why I

am asking.

information on these

species' key markets

could help us to

think more about

market regulation

opportunities

I that the social and

ecological streams of

this research might be

better intertwined, if not

fully integrated?  E.g.

comment in section 2

about how focal species

relate to local food

security.  

Given the evidence that CCP-

supported DWFs are leading cause

of IUU in Indo-Pacific: how will new

"security cooperation agreements"

(e.g., Solomon Is. with PRC)

influence DWF prevalence, scale,

and impact in region in years

ahead? Will nations allowing PRC

Navy and fishing fleets, maritime

militia in their waters/port serve to

increase PRC DWF impacts, both

legal but unsustainable and IUU?

Unreported includes

both illegal,

unregulated and

unreported catches.

We developed

method to estimate

the illicit trade data.

These numbers

include SAU

estimates of

unreported

catch

The "high" ranking is

based on SAU data and

other evidence

described in the box,

including the high

percentage of illegal

fishing, and because of

overlap in the species

targeted

The species caught

by the DWF is also

targeted by the

domestic fleets, so

we ranked the

threat as high.

John: rising IUU

incidence by DWF

decrease the food

security. How to

reconcile rising IUU

and DWF and food

security issues?

Rashid: identify spp

with big interaction.

How importance

are these species

to local food

security?

Craig:

section 2

and 4 are

useful

IUU index is based on

several indicators. If

we work towards the

DWF IUU fishing for

each country, the

overall IUU index will

be reduced.

Focus should include "dark"

vessels which can still be

detected with non-AIS

satellite sensors, (e.g. RF

geolocation) and of course,

direct observation by

maritime forces and

neighborhood watch

orgainzations.(e.g. SeaWatch)

Recognizing that DWF

impacts may

disproportionally affect

some vulnerable and

marginalized groups over

others; therefor

exacerbates inequities

that may already exist

Lubna: many

countries use

AIS, so there are

debates on

whether VMS is

needed.

3. Pacific Islands 1. Review each summary table

2. Drag stars to the findings that resonate with your experience

3. Drag Xs to any findings that do not agree with your understanding

4. Use a sticky note to explain your Xs or provide references UBC should consider

Notetaker Space

Criation of

points of

contact (PA)

Albacore and

tuna are

target fish

species

Are you

considering a

criation of task

force at national

level? (PA)

The SAU data

and the

ground-

thruthing help in

getting key

solutions

High spatial

overlap

"Improve policy

& legislation" is

super vague

and not helpful. 

How much is

known about

beneficial

ownership in the

regional fleet for

this region? (RZ)

Consider Pacific

Island Nations as

DWF incurring in

EEZs but are also

emerging DWF

nations (JF)

"Cooperation" might

beneficially include

timely sharing of

Observer data with

flag States to allow

flag State

enforcement? - TB

Combining 2 & 3:

only 1 in 4 species

overlap but catch

data suggests high

overlap between

DWFs and regional

fleets.  

An organizational vehicle to help

focus international law

enforcement efforts on illegal

fishing by Transnational Organized

Crime (TOC) entities, that may be

associated with certain nations is

the US DOJ's Organized Crime and

Drug Enforcement Task Forces

(OCDETF) component organization.

M. McConnell

Colin – It would be

interesting to see DWF vs

domestic catch EEZ-by-EEZ,

as in many cases lack of

domestic capacity drives

access agreements and

other arrangements (Kiribati

is an interesting case

though being high on both

lists).  

It would be interesting to

compare revenue from

licensing/access

agreements to these

numbers - i.e. does higher

DWF catch correlate to

higher revenue by PICs? The

tradeoffs of DWF are not so

black and white

Are you considering

the consequences of

climate induced

migration of key

species, esp tuna, out

of Pacific EEZs to high

seas? (LB)

For recommendations- was

climate impacts on the

distribution of focal/ key

species included within the

threat ranking? i. e future

impacts on food and

economic security as tuna is

projected to move

eastwards (JF) 

Is this data

also broken

down by gear

type?  +

Was the national

observer program for

PNA member

countries  included

within the analysis of

MCE capacity? (JF)

Are these

data broken

down by

gear? (RZ)

A majority of DWF

fleets have an

incentive to

underreport, how do

we know the data in

the database in

accurate?  KN

If the DWF are

reporting 100%

then how are the

impacts of IUU

being accounted

for?

There is

high level of

spatial

overlap

 High threat

Data was not

broken by gear

type. Gear type

can be found in

SAU

There needs to be an

understanding of how

much the access

agreements are allowing,

relative to the domestic

need to better understand

the potential impact/

competition as described.

Albacore and

tuna are

targeted

species by

DWF

Sorry, puxxled that the DWF

take is just 11% for skipjack.

My understanding is that this

is one of the most heavily

fished species, supplying

around 50+% of canned

tuna. Is this because of the

VDS with PNA? (LB)

Comment:  I'm struck by how different

DWF catch % is between the Pacific

Islands region (41%) and Asia overall

(4%).  This makes sense given

geography and other factors, but

underscores how different  the sub-

regions are.  Also suggests different

solutions for IUU fishing in different

sub-regions, as in Asia overall a much

larger fraction of IUUF is likely coming

from domestic fleets while here in Pac

Islands DWF is likely a bigger factor.

The definition of overlap here is

important for understanding the

sustainability and economics.

First, disaggregating the stock

based on the catch per portion,

then understanding how that

relates to MSY is important

How do you

combat corruption

and lack of

meaningful

enforcement efforts

at ports?

The task force

reenforce the way

to tackle the iuu

fishing activity and

crime related and

reduce the

corruption

Need to make sure

traceability data is

used by fishers and

fisher advocates as

well

* AIS was designed as a collision

avoidance tool and is required for

vessels over a certain size by

international law and some smaller

vessels by national regulation.

VMS is a bespoke fisheries

management system regulated at

the national and regional level.

Global Fishing Watch

This is the reason for us to

have different components

to rank the threat. Species

interaction and spatial

interaction between DWF

and domestic fleets also

lead to high threat by DWF.

We need to explain clearly in

the report.

Rashid: important to

look at the

international

agreement on

subsidies. WE also

have regional

agreements. Both

efforts are important.

AIS and VMS

enforcement policy

landed in different

ministries/agencies


